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Timeless Images

Capturing Your
   PicSure Perfect
      Moments

 Have Your
Cake... and
 Eat It Too!

Super
Wedding
Apps



Online photo gallery
Share your photos with family and friends. They can view your

wedding as a slideshow and even make prints right at their computers!

All day coverage available
There is no set time limit. And with most packages, I document
your entire day - beginning to end. No overtime fees. No hassles!

You keep the digital photos
The images are yours. Print whenever and wherever you want.

No watermarks or printing restrictions. You can even make copies!

Formerly a live music photog-
rapher, Pittsburgh native Rick 
Szymanski brought his talents 
to the world of weddings in 
2007 after encountering the 
difficulty of finding a photogra-
pher for his own big day. With 
little as far as advertising, 
word-of-mouth about Rick’s 
exceptional talents quickly 
launched his business to the 
forefront. To date, Rick has 
documented over one hundred 
weddings and engagements.  
HisHis work has been published in 
magazines, newspapers, and on 
several national websites. He 
has also been honored with 
having his fine art hang in 
notable museums and galleries.
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Mmmm... Cake!

WedPics
This app is a fun, easy - 
and free! - way for guests 
to share their photos and 
videos of your wedding. It 
includes trendy filters.

Trends in wedding cakes come and go.  What doesn’t change is the need 
to have beautiful, tasty dessert for yourself and your guests.  The classic 
stacked wedding cake never goes out of style.  However, the relatively 
recent presentation of cupcakes has made the reception hipper and 
easier for involved guests to grab a bite before heading back to the 
dance floor. You can also have the best of both worlds by providing 
cupcakes to your guests, while sharing a cake with your bridesmaids 
and groomsmen.  You’ll also have a cake top for your 1st anniversary!and groomsmen.  You’ll also have a cake top for your 1st anniversary!

WedPics

Flickr
A photo app with a clean, 
modern interface, I use 
Flickr exclusively to 
archive and share your 
wedding photos with you.

Flickr

Wedding Party
Connect with all of your 
guests, share photos, and 
keep them up-to-date 
with messaging with this 
do-it-all app.

Wedding Party

The Knot Wedding Planner
This app is a complement 
to the website and catalog, 
which features a helpful 
checklist and a directory 
of local wedding vendors.

The Knot

Wedding Apps You’ll Love!



                   October 11, 2014
St. Elizabeth Church  |  St. Clair Country Club
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August 30, 2014  |  The Mansion at Maple Heights, Shadyside



“I will capture your most special day as
    beautifully as you’ve always imagined.”
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July 5, 2014    
St. Mary of the Mount  

Renaissance Hotel
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Capturing your picSure perfect moments.

www.picsure.net

rickSzymanski
by

photography



F.A.Q.
How would you describe your style?
It’sIt’s a little bit of everything. As a wedding photog-
rapher, it has to be. While the photojournalistic 
approach captures those precious candid 
moments, having the knowledge of studio portrai-
ture and lighting will produce those beautiful, 
timeless portraits you’ll cherish forever.

Are guests allowed to take pictures with 
their cameras?
Absolutely!Absolutely! Guests are encouraged to capture as 
many memorable moments as they can. However, 
I ask that during the formal shots and other impor-
tant events (the vows, kiss, cake cutting, first 
dance, etc.) that guests respect my services and not 
get in the way. Other than that, they can shoot 
away!

Do we keep the digital image files?
Yes. Every couple receives discs containing the 
edited ‘proofs,’ as well as all the original high reso-
lution images from their wedding day. No water-
marks. No printing restrictions. Print whenever 
you want, wherever you want.

How many photos do you usually take?
Anywhere from 800 to 1200, depending on the 
package. And you get everything.

How long before we receive our completed 
wedding package?
Usually four to six weeks after your wedding date. 
(Custom-designed wedding books take longer.)

DoDo you provide an online gallery to share 
with friends and family?
Yes.Yes. You’ll receive a link to your private gallery 
and you can share it with anybody. Your friends 
and family can view photos of your wedding day 
as a slideshow or individually, and even download 
and print their favorites right at their computer. 
After all, the pictures are paid for… I just make it 
easier for you to share them.

Do you have backup equipment, just in case?Do you have backup equipment, just in case?
Absolutely. When you hire a professional to 
document your wedding day, you’ll never have to 
worry about losing important memories due to 
equipment failure.

Do you travel outside of the Pittsburgh area?
Yes.Yes. Distances beyond 50 miles from Pittsburgh 
are subject to additional travel fees, and a hotel 
stay over 100 miles.

Do you travel for destination weddings?
Yes. Please contact me for a custom travel quote.

How soon should we book?
AsAs soon as you can. I typically book 12 to 18 
months in advance, and shoot 15-20 weddings per 
year. Saturdays in May through October are the 
most popular dates, and they go fast. Please 
contact me about your date’s availability here.

WithWith every package, you provide a wedding 
album with 200 prints. Can we pick the 
photos?
Unfortunately,Unfortunately, no. Think of it in terms of a tradi-
tional photographer’s proof book. I want you to 
have pictures right away so you can show them to 
family and friends. It takes a while for clients to 

to expedite the process, I print the very best photos and provide them with a com-
plimentary wedding album. It’s basically a proof book they keep. They then have 
the opportunity to print more on their own afterward from the discs.

Do you offer those ‘coffee table’ style books?
Yes. I offer several unique book options at a range of prices.

Do you work digitally or with film?
I’m 100% digital. Film is very limiting… and expensive for both the photographer 
and the client. I predominantly use Canon equipment.

Do you eat at the reception?
Yup. Since I’m with you all day, I’m on your schedule, and I get kinda hungry 
running around snapping all those shots. Please add me and my co-photogra-
pher to your list. We’ll have the lobster (just kidding).

Engagement Session  |  Washington, PA



August 2, 2014
Westminster Presbyterian Church

Mingo Creek County Park



Platinum Wedding Package  -  $4450
In-person consultation
Engagement photo session (2 hours)
Two professional photographers for: 
  - pre-wedding (bride and groom preparing) 
  - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties   - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage
all day coverage and unlimited locations
includes 40-page custom-designed 'coffee table' book 
includes beautiful wedding album with 200 premium prints 
includes two parent albums with 160 premium prints each 
includes 18-page leatherette bound 8X10 Portrait Book 
includes three elegant includes three elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple prints
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images

Gold Wedding Package  -  $3750 
In-person consultation
Engagement photo session (2 hours)
One photographer for:
  - pre-wedding (bride preparing)  - pre-wedding (bride preparing)
Two professional photographers for: 
  - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage
includes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium prints
includes two parent albums with 160 premium prints each
includes 18-page leatherette bound includes 18-page leatherette bound 8X10 Portrait Book 
includes three elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple prints 
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images

Silver Wedding Package  -  $2950 
In-person consultation
Engagement photo session (2 hours)
One photographer for:One photographer for:
  - pre-wedding (bride preparing) 
  - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage
all day coverage and unlimited locations
includes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium prints
includes two parent albums w/ 160 premium prints each includes two parent albums w/ 160 premium prints each 
includes one elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple print 
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images 

Pearl Wedding Package  -  $2450 
In-person consultation
One photographer for:
  - ceremony   - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage 
includes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium prints
includes one elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple print
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images

Engagement Photo Session  -  $450Engagement Photo Session  -  $450
Two hours on location
includes 50 premium prints
includes one elegant 8X10 matted print
includes all captured and edited images on disk

* Wedding photography services require $500 non-refundable 
deposit.  Prices include tax.  Customized packages available.

& Photo Books
Wedding Packages

$350  (18 pages, 10” x 12”)
8X10 Portrait Book

$700  (40 pages, 10” x 10”)
Glossy Lay-flat Hard Cover

$1350  (40 pages, 10” x 10”)
Neo-Classic Bound
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Rose & Andy  |  June 15, 2013

“Thank you so much for all of your hard work! 
From the meetings, the engagement pics, all 
of the emails, and the long wedding day – we 
can’t thank you enough for capturing our 
special moments!”

Katie & Brian  |  July 7, 2012

“Thank you again for everything! The pictures 
are amazing and everything I always hoped 
for on my wedding day. We are so grateful 
and sincerely thankful!”

Rachel & Zack  |  October 16, 2010

“I wanted to thank you for the beautiful 
pictures you took of Rachel and Zack’s 
wedding. We are so pleased. What a beautiful 
memory we have of that day thanks to you. 
Thank you again for your fine work!”

Tia & Steve  |  June 20, 2009

“We want to express to everyone our amazing 
experience with a truly talented photogra-
pher. Thank you Rick for capturing the most 
beautiful, special moments on our big day!”

Melissa & Jim  |  June 27, 2009

“We“We cannot thank you enough for all of the 
wonderful pictures that you took of our 
wedding. They were all absolutely amazing, 
and they truly captured the emotions and 
events of the day!  We could not be more 
thrilled to have such great photos to serve as a 
lasting memory of our wedding day. Thanks 
again!again!

Denise & Richard  |  June 21, 2008

“The quality of our photos exceeded our 
expectations. Everyone raved about Rick so 
much that he probably should have been one 
of our groomsmen!”
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